About Us

	Hi, needless to say, you’re probably wondering who we are. My name is Haven Seward; I am a junior at Brownwood High School, as is my partner for this project, Emy young. While taking our English class this year we were devastated to discover the vast end of the year research project. However, looking back in retrospect, it really hasn’t been that bad (Shhhh… don’t tell Mrs. Lindsey). We have been researching the topic of America’s role in the World for the past few months and I have to say that I probably know less than I should, but a lot more than I did. So maybe I’m doing something right.
	We had several choices when it came to choosing which topic to research, including race, society, family life and gender in America. Emy and I however both decided on America’s role in the world. It hasn’t always been easy and many times I’ve wished I’d picked a different topic, but somehow we’ve managed to stick it out and get here, to our final duty… the elusive website. I hope you like it!
	We both had several reasons for choosing this topic, for the sake of efficiency; I will only go over a few. For Emy, she wanted to discover more about the Iraqi situation, because her sister is currently there as an Army recruit. I simply wanted to be able to actually participate in intelligent conversations where I could say, “Yes, I do know what I’m talking about and you’re wrong!” (Followed by a rather evil little snicker). But I’m sure that I had good reasons to … maybe.   
	Anyways, now you know a little bit about us, and you’ve probably seen our website as well. It is what it is, and I hope that you like it (and I’m sorry if you don’t). But, by this time there’s really nothing that I can do to change it, SO DEAL WITH IT!!!!! (Wha ha ha ha ha).

